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Abstract 10 

Pokhara (c. 850 m a.s.l.), Nepal’s second largest city, lies at the foot of the Higher Himalayas and has more than tripled its 

population in the past three decades. Rapidly expanding built-up areas are high in demand for construction materials and 

several informal settlements cater to unregulated sand and gravel mining in the Pokhara valley’s main river, the Seti Khola. 

This river is fed by the Sabche glacier below Annapurna III (7,555 m a.s.l.), some 35 km upstream of the city, and traverses 

one of the steepest topographic gradients in the Himalayas. In May 2012 an outburst flood caused >70 fatalities and intense 15 

damage along this river and rekindled concerns about flood-risk management. We estimate the flow dynamics and inundation 

depths of outburst flood scenarios using the hydrodynamic model HEC-RAS. We simulate the potential impacts of peak 

discharges from 1,000 to 10,000 m³ s-1 on land cover based on high-resolution Maxar satellite imagery and OpenStreetMap 

data (buildings and road network). We also trace the dynamics of two informal settlements near Kaseri and Yamdi with high 

potential flood impact from RapidEye, PlanetScope, and Google Earth imagery of the past two decades. Our hydrodynamic 20 

simulations highlight several sites of potential hydraulic ponding that would largely affect these informal settlements and sites 

of sand and gravel mining. These built-up areas grew between three and twentyfold, thus likely raising local flood risk well 

beyond changes in outburst hazard. Besides these drastic local changes, about 1% of Pokhara’s urban built-up area and essential 

rural road network is in the highest hazard zones highlighted by our outburst simulations. Our results stress the need to adapt 

early-warning strategies for locally differing hydrological and geomorphic conditions in this rapidly growing urban watershed.  25 

1 Introduction  

Many mountain communities and their infrastructure have become exposed and vulnerable to natural hazards (Fort, 2015; 

Hock et al., 2019). The Hindu-Kush Himalayas, home to some 200 million people and “water tower” to 1.3 billion people 

living downstream (Immerzeel et al., 2010; Schild, 2008), have seen rapid population growth, expanding road networks, shifts 

from agriculture to tourism as the main economic revenue, and the rise of hydropower projects (Hock et al., 2019; Schwanghart 30 

et al., 2018; Sidle and Ziegler, 2012). The Pokhara valley in Nepal, home to the nation’s second largest city, is a prime example 

of such rapid socio-economic development: emerging job opportunities in the tourism sector triggered the steep rise of 

Pokhara’s population since the 1970s, fuelled by unabated migration from rural to urban areas (Rimal et al., 2015, 2018). 

Urbanisation pressure has also forced informal settlements of marginalised communities on the lowermost river terraces and 

floodplains of the valley’s main river, the Seti Khola (Fort et al., 2018; Thapa et al., 2022).  35 

Apart from annual monsoonal floods, this river has a history of rare outburst floods. On May 5, 2012, a hyperconcentrated 

flood killed 72 persons and destroyed roads, bridges, and drinking water pipelines in the northern Pokhara valley (Gurung et 

al., 2015, 2021). The exact sequence of events remains debated, but is likely to have been initiated by rock-slope failures on 

the western flank of the Annapurna IV massif at 7,525m a. s. l., observed by chance by a pilot (Hanisch et al., 2013; Kargel et 

al., 2013). Half an hour later, a sudden flood wave reached Kharapani village (1,100 m a.s.l.), some 23 km downstream, causing 40 

most of the damage and fatalities at an estimated peak discharge of 8,400 m³ s-1 (Hanisch et al., 2013; Oi et al., 2014; SANDRP, 
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2014). Thanks to the pilot, a radio warning was issued, most likely preventing a higher death toll further downstream (Kargel 

et al., 2013). 

Even larger outburst floods may have occurred in the Seti Khola in Medieval times (Fort, 1987; Schwanghart et al., 2016). Yet 

appraisals of flood hazard have so far largely focused on the 100-year meteorological flood as estimated from rainfall data 45 

(Basnet and Acharya, 2019; Gurung et al., 2021). The associated risk estimates rely on land use and land cover (LULC) 

mapping and projections from Landsat data (Gurung et al., 2021; Rimal et al., 2015, 2018), floodplain mapping (Rimal et al., 

2015, 2018), and hydrodynamic modelling for selected reaches (Basnet and Acharya, 2019; Gurung et al., 2021).  

We aim to expand on these studies by providing a comprehensive, semi-quantitative estimation of potential outburst flood 

impacts for the city of Pokhara and surrounding regions. In our approach we recognise possibly inundated areas for different 50 

outburst flood scenarios, the types of land cover and infrastructure most likely affected and the role of rapid urban expansion. 

We intersect the results of hydrodynamic modelling with land cover data on buildings and the road network, and highlight the 

rapid recent growth of two informal settlements. Our appraisal forms a building block for a more formal risk assessment that 

is currently curtailed by a lack of data on outburst flood probabilities as well as exposed values. Nonetheless, our study is one 

of the few to combine outburst flood scenarios with land-cover and land-use changes and might aid both urban planning and 55 

anticipatory risk management in the Pokhara valley (Nussbaumer et al., 2014).  

2 Study area 

Pokhara is the second largest city of Nepal, capital of the Kaski District and the Gandaki Province, and lies at the southern 

foot of the 8-km high, seismically active Annapurna massif of the Higher Himalaya (Fort, 2010; Grandin et al., 2012). The 

Seti Khola is Pokhara’s main river and traverses one of the steepest topographic gradients in the Himalayas, originating at 60 

3,700 m a.s.l. in the Sabche Cirque of the Annapurna massif and entering the city 850 m a.s.l. some 35 km downstream (Fig. 

1). The headwaters are mainly fed by Sabche glacier, the only glacier with observed surges in the central Himalayas (Lovell 

et al., 2018). The Seti Khola is also fed by the Mardi Khola, entering the valley in the north-west, and the Phusre Khola, to the 

south-east of Pokhara.  

Pokhara is built on a large (>120 km²) intramontane alluvial fan of the Seti Khola. The youngest of three depositional units of 65 

this fan is the 60-100 m thick Pokhara Formation that was formed by (post-)seismic sediment pulses in the 12th to 14th century 

CE (Fort, 2010; Schwanghart et al., 2016). These mostly unconsolidated gravel beds cap the more indurated, but undated, 

Ghachok Formation (Fort, 2010). Over a course of 70 km, the Seti Khola cuts through its own sediments, forming broad, 

unpaired, and 100-m high terraces (Fort, 2010; Stolle et al., 2017). These cut-and-fill terraces alternate with several short (<1 

km), narrow (<10 m) but up to 90-m deep gorges, in resistant calcareous rocks of the Ghachok Formation and the bedrock of 70 

the Lower Himalayan Sequence (Stolle et al., 2019). Some of these gorges are connected to karst features like potholes, tunnels, 

and caves (Fort, 2010).  
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Climate in the Seti Khola catchment is distinctly seasonal. The summer monsoon (May to October) brings >80% of the annual 

precipitation of about 4000 mm per year (Gabet et al., 2004). Climate also strongly varies with topographic relief (Rimal et 

al., 2018): the central Pokhara valley has a humid sub-tropical to humid temperate climate with mean monthly temperatures 75 

of 13°C to 26°C (Ross and Gilbert, 1999), whereas temperate to alpine climate characterises the Annapurna massif to the north 

(Rimal et al., 2015, 2018). 

With a population of 518,452 in 2021 (Central Bureau of Statistics, 2022) the city and its surrounding valley have seen rapid 

socio-economical changes following the construction of major transportation infrastructure since the 1970s, driven by better 

access to higher standards of living, and inbound migration attracted by the growing tourism sector and new employment 80 

opportunities (Fort et al., 2018).  

Between 1990 and 2013, the urban area increased by 30 km², or 2.6% of the total watershed, whereas cultivated land decreased 

by 2.5% (Rimal et al., 2015). Population migration dynamics are also reflected by an increase of 45% in areas classified as 

urban in 2010 when compared to Pokhara’s municipal area in 1977 (Rimal, 2012; Rimal et al., 2015). The urban population 

more than tripled since the 1990s (Rimal et al., 2015; United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs, 2019). 85 

Many informal settlements formed on the lowermost river terraces or the floodplain of the Seti Khola (Fig. 1), where squatters 

largely rely on gravel and sand mining as an income source (Fort et al., 2018; Stolle, 2018).  
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Figure 1: The Pokhara valley and the Seti Khola river in November 2021. Our HEC-RAS model domain and manual land cover 

mapping covers the study area (white polygon). Most intense damages during the May 2012 outburst flood occurred along the 90 
uppermost inhabited reach of the Seti Khola (light blue). Image: PlanetScope (Planet Team, 2017); Nepal administrative boundaries 

are from UN Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs - Field Information Services Section (OCHA FISS, 2020) 
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3 Data and methods 

3.1 Overall approach 95 

We analyse potential flood impacts from physically plausible magnitudes of outburst floods along a 40-km long reach of the 

Seti Khola. Our assessment is built on combining scenario-based inundation modelling with current land use and land cover 

(LULC) and data of buildings and the road network to identify areas of potential flood impact (Fig. 2). We also selected two 

informal settlements close to the river and estimate how the growth of their built-up area between 2008 and 2021 affected their 

exposure to outburst floods. Stream-gauge data is unavailable for the Seti Khola, hence we validated our model with mapped 100 

damage and sediment traces caused by the May 2012 flood.  

 

 

Figure 2: Data sources and workflow of our semi-quantitative assessment of outburst flood impacts in the Pokhara valley.  
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3.2 Scenarios for numerical flood routing 105 

We simulated ten flood scenarios with the Hydrologic Engineering Center's River Analysis System, HEC-RAS (version 5.0.7; 

https://www.hec.usace.army.mil/software/hec-ras/). HEC-RAS uses a step method for simulating steady, i.e. constant but 

gradually varied, open-channel flow in one dimension – based on the Saint-Venant equations (Brunner, 2020a; Westoby et al., 

2014). The standard step method computes water-level profiles between two river cross-sections that describe the geometry of 

the channel and the adjacent overbank areas by iteratively solving the Energy equation (Eq. 1):  110 

 

𝑍2 + 𝑌2 +
𝑎2 𝑉2

2

2𝑔
 = 𝑍1 + 𝑌1 +

𝑎1 𝑉1
2

2𝑔
+ ℎ𝑒         (1) 

 

For cross-sections 1 and 2, 𝑍1 and 𝑍2 describe their main channel bed elevations, 𝑌1 and 𝑌2 the corresponding flow depths, 𝑉1 

and 𝑉2 the mean flow velocities, and 𝑎1 and 𝑎2 the weighting coefficients; 𝑔 is the gravitational acceleration. The energy head 115 

loss ℎ𝑒 specifies the effects of friction, as well as expansion and contraction caused by the channel geometry. At each cross-

section, Manning’s equation is used to compute discharge Q (Eq. 2):  

 

𝑄 =
1

𝑛
𝐴𝑅2/3𝑆𝑓

1/2
,            (2) 

 120 

where 𝐴 is cross-section area, 𝑅  is the hydraulic radius, 𝑆𝑓 is the energy gradient, and n is a hydraulic loss (or roughness) 

coefficient (Brunner, 2020a).  

 

Geometric data for our HEC-RAS runs came from the 5-m resolution ALOS digital elevation model, projected to UTM Zone 

44N (Fig. 2). We also acquired field data with a TruPulse 360 laser range finder and a Garmin eTrex handheld GPS during 125 

two campaigns in October of 2016 and 2019. We used these field data to derive 572 channel cross-sections of the Seti Khola 

and its major tributaries from the DEM, especially in the narrow gorges (Fig. 1). The average spacing between cross-sections 

was 90 m. We estimated Manning’s n from manual mapping of land-cover classes based on 1-m resolution Maxar satellite 

data (ESRI and Maxar Technologies, 2021) following guidelines by Brunner (2020b). We also estimated Manning’s n at 61 

field locations following methods by Arcement Jr and Schneider (1984) and Chow (1959). We defined ten outburst discharge 130 

scenarios with peak discharge 1,000 ≤ Qp ≤ 10,000 m³ s-1 in the main channel. This range covers monsoonal floods (1,500 to 

2,300 m³ s-1; Basnet and Acharya, 2019) and also larger but rarer outbursts like the one in May 2012 (8,400 m³ s-1; Oi et al., 

2014). The steepness of the Seti Khola’s upper reach led us to specify mixed flow conditions with the critical flow depth as 

the upper boundary condition, while we set a normal depth of 0.0065 as the lower boundary condition. We assumed a constant 

base flow of 100 m³ s-1 (i.e. 10% of our lowest outburst scenario) in the Seti Khola’s three likewise ungauged tributaries (Mardi 135 

Khola, Kali Khola, Phusre Khola).  
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3.3 Land-use and land-cover data 

Using 1-m Maxar satellite imagery acquired in 2020 (ESRI and Maxar Technologies, 2021), we manually mapped ten land 

cover (LC) classes in our model domain with an area of 136 km² (Fig. 1). Following the USGS National Land Cover Database 

classification, we assigned the LC classes “developed, open”, “developed - low (intensity)”, “developed - medium (intensity)”, 140 

“developed – high (intensity)”, “(open) water”, “barren (land)”, “grassland(/herbaceous)” (might include grazing of livestock), 

“(cultivated) crops”, “shrub (scrubs)”, and “(mixed) forest”. The different levels of “developed” LC classes are based on the 

percentage of area covered by impervious materials (built-up areas), i.e. <20% in “developed, open” and highest (>80%) in 

“developed – high (intensity)” areas (Multi-Resolution Land Characteristics Consortium, 2019). We also mapped “revegetated 

floodplain”, delineating the May 2012 flood’s deposits and included in the “grassland(/herbaceous)” LC class, as well as the 145 

two land use (LU) classes “airport” and “sand and gravel mining”. The latter is assigned to the “barren (land)” LC class.  

We derived object-scale data on Pokhara city’s buildings, as well as roads and footpaths from the OpenStreetMap (OSM) 

collaborative project (https://www.openstreetmap.org/) via the Overpass Turbo tool (https://overpass-turbo.eu/) to capture the 

situation in September 2021.   

We mapped built-up areas in two informal settlements from medium- to high-resolution satellite imagery of April 2008 150 

(Google Earth), November 2012 (Google Earth and RapidEye), and November 2021 (Google Earth and PlanetScope). In these 

images, we also identified sand and gravel mining activities based on the presence of artificial groynes and gravel heaps at the 

active channel margins. 

3.4 Potential flood impact analysis 

We used a geospatial overlay of our modelled flood inundation boundaries with the LULC data to assess on a semi-quantitative 155 

basis the likely impacts of ten peak discharge scenarios. We defined ten flood hazard classes by assigning areas and objects of 

the lowest scenario (Qp = 1,000 m³ s-1) to the highest hazard class (HC) 10. Conversely, the lowest hazard class 1 is attributed 

to areas and objects that would be inundated in the highest magnitude scenario (Qp = 10,000 m³ s-1).  

 

To check the plausibility of our modelling results, we mapped the uppermost reach of the Seti Khola between Karuwa and 160 

Kharapani (Fig. 1), where the 2012 flood caused most damage. We used high-resolution Google Earth satellite imagery from 

December 2011 (pre-flood) and June 2012 (post-flood) to map man-made structures, including houses, huts, and temples. We 

also recorded the extent of sediment deposited during the May 2012 flood along this 8.4-km long reach from orthorectified 5-

m resolution RapidEye imagery of October 18, 2012.  
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4 Results 165 

4.1 Impacts of the 2012 flood and outburst flood scenarios 

Our mapping of the impacts of the May 2012 outburst flood along the Seti Khola show that nearly 30% of the 145 man-made 

structures visible in satellite images before the flood were undetectable after. We estimate a loss in built-up area of 945 m² or 

14%. In the most heavily affected reach near Kharapani, only five of the 29 buildings remained, while 60% of built-up area 

was lost (Fig. 3). The best agreement between modelled inundation extent and observed flood sediment in this reach is for a 170 

simulated Qp of 3,700 m³ s-1, which underestimates inundated areas by 13.5%. 

 

 

Figure 3: Simulated flow depths of the May 2012 flood at Kharapani village, assuming a flood peak of 3,700 m³ s-1. Blue lines delimit 

patches of flood-derived sediment mapped from RapidEye imagery (October 2012). Building damage is based on comparing Google 175 
Earth imagery of December 2011 and June 2012.  
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Our scenario-based simulations reveal a spatially variable downstream pattern of areas potentially inundated by outbursts along 

the Seti Khola (Fig. 4). In the uppermost reach north of the Mardi Khola confluence, simulated flood extents are very similar 

for all scenarios but funnel out further downstream where the May 2012 flood deposited gravel sheets. Gravel bars near or 

below Kharapani are currently exploited for gravel mining and likely to be flooded in all scenarios; local flow depth be as 180 

much as 14 m for peak discharge Qp of 10,000 m³ s-1 (Fig. 4).  

Between the Mardi Khola and Kali Khola confluences, inundation would largely affect a number of informal settlements and 

infrastructure as well as the Seti dam, given that the lowermost river terrace would be extensively flooded for Qp >3,000 m³ s-

1. One of these informal settlements at Yamdi would be inundated in all scenarios (Fig. 5), together with a major road 

connecting Pokhara with north-eastern Nepal. For another informal settlement at Kaseri, all flood scenarios indicate extensive 185 

flooding with a mean flow depth of 23 m and a mean flow velocity of 1.3 m s-1 for Qp = 10,000 m³ s-1 (Fig. 6).  

Further downstream, Ramghat is another informal settlement and also a site of religious importance that could be affected by 

up to 32-m deep flows in the Qp = 10,000 m³ s-1 scenario. Flood-water levels could reach the edge of the uppermost terrace if 

Qp >7,000 m³ s-1 and thus affect the surrounding dense urban areas (Fig. 4).  

The less confined, meandering channel downstream of the Phusre Khola confluence has the largest variations in inundation 190 

areas in the Pokhara valley, and point bars mined for gravel or used for crop production are likely to be flooded at Qp >6,000 

m³ s-1. We observe pronounced backwater flooding in at least three tributaries of the Seti Khola in all Qp scenarios, likely 

inundating the lowest reaches of these tributaries for several hundred metres for Qp >6,000 m³ s-1 (Fig. 4). Our results also 

indicate an isolated inundation in central Pokhara, some 1.5 km away from the Seti Khola and close to the Phirke Khola 

tributary (Fig. 4). 195 
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Figure 4: Flood extents for HEC-RAS modelling of steady flow with Qp ranging from 1,000 m³ s-1 to 10,000 m³ s-1. Insets highlight 

results at Kharapani (a), Seti dam (b), and Phusre Khola confluence (c). Image: PlanetScope (13/11/2021) (Planet Team, 2017), 

inserts ESRI basemap Maxar imagery of 2020 (ESRI and Maxar Technologies, 2021). 
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 200 

Figure 5: Simulated water-levels at an informal settlement and gravel mining site at Yamdi (Fig. 4) for five selected Qp scenarios. 

Buildings on overbank areas would be inundated in all modelled scenarios. Groynes and gravel heaps (in foreground) aid the 

detection of gravel mining activities from optical satellite images.  
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 205 

Figure 6: Simulated water-levels at the Kaseri informal settlement (Fig. 4) for five Qp scenarios. View from the edge of the 

settlement’s core, which formed in the 1980’s on a low terrace (Gurung et al., 2021), onto newer houses built close to the active 

channel bed of the Seti Khola.  

 

4.2 Potential future flood impacts  210 

In 2020, 41% of the study area was covered by developed land, while mixed forest covered 27% mostly in the northern and 

southern parts (Fig. 7). Our simulations indicate that grassland, forests and barren classes (including heavily mined gravel 

bars) would be flooded widely in all Qp scenarios (Table 1, Fig. 8). Some 0.5 km² or 2.3% of the total crop area could be 

submerged for Qp = 10,000 m³ s-1. Of all developed LC classes, 0.3 km² or 0.6% would be affected by a peak discharge Qp of 

1,000 m³ s-1, compared to 2.8% (1.5 km²) for a peak discharge ten times higher. Low developed areas appear to be affected 215 

most extensively in all scenarios (Fig. 9). For the worst Qp scenario, some 0.6 km² of both low (2%) and medium developed 

(4.1%) area would be flooded, as opposed to 0.09 km² (1%) and 0.25 km² (2.8%) for the densest urban areas. Thus, most of 
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the affected areas of the “developed – high” and “developed – open” classes are rated as hazard class 10 (Table 1, Fig. 9). Only 

airport areas seem completely devoid of flooding under the scenarios considered here. 

 220 

Table 1: Hazard matrix listing the area (in m²) of each LULC class located within the respective hazard class (HC) 

Hazard Class Developed 

- high 

Developed 

- medium 

Developed 

– low 

Developed 

- open 

Airport Barren Grassland Crops Shrub Forest 

HC 10 
(Qp=1,000 m³ s-1) 

88,404 49,981 146,863 47,781 0 785,620 890,852 49,427 261,705 592,295 

HC 9 
(Qp=2,000 m³ s-1) 

39,769 26,588 67,375 21,663 0 87,289 276,359 29,972 75,234 116,667 

HC 8 
(Qp=3,000 m³ s-1) 

24,472 18,408 63,907 3,297 0 49,084 203,291 33,648 64,760 88,116 

HC 7 
(Qp=4,000 m³ s-1) 

14,426 42,852 62,663 3,841 0 21,335 205,548 33,764 78,507 76,140 

HC 6 
(Qp=5,000 m³ s-1) 

11,086 50,432 44,528 2,766 0 15,639 183,582 45,584 52,529 86,229 

HC 5 
(Qp=6,000 m³ s-1) 

10,524 30,214 32,089 896 0 17,966 163,655 45,691 49,145 83,334 

HC 4 
(Qp=7,000 m³ s-1) 

10,997 46,156 33,134 90 0 11,522 158,692 51,518 45,704 64,897 

HC 3 
(Qp=8,000 m³ s-1) 

12,226 41,392 37,610 93 0 10,218 138,063 49,926 50,186 53,428 

HC 2 
(Qp=9,000 m³ s-1) 

16,247 129,499 46,675 85 0 6,737 111,848 66,802 42,282 49,208 

HC 1 
(Qp=10,000 m³ s-1) 

21,157 153,446 82,444 90 0 4,258 100,775 83,456 33,911 45,499 

No hazard 8,610,038 13,799,295 30,803,189 619,173 2,056,873 192,916 6,057,324 20,772,845 7,037,390 35,073,597 
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Figure 7: Land use and land cover (LULC) map with outburst flood hazard classes. Inset shows overlap of high hazard classes (HC 

8 – 10) and densely populated areas (developed high to medium) at Yamdi and Kaseri informal settlements. LULC classes mapped 225 
from 2020 ESRI basemap Maxar imagery (ESRI and Maxar Technologies, 2021).  
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Figure 8: Results of the overlay of manually mapped land cover (LC) classes and Qp scenario inundation boundaries. a) Area of LC 

class affected; b) affected normalised percentage of total mapped LC class areas in our study area.  230 
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Figure 9: Each hazard class’ cumulative percentage of areas at potential flood impact for each of the four developed LC classes.  

 

Our analysis of the 2021 OSM route network shows that 4% of its length is prone to flooding, with 0.7% being in the highest 235 

hazard class 10 (Table 2, Fig. 10). Most roads and paths with HC >7 run along the upper Seti Khola upper reach, upstream of 

Kaseri.  

As of September 2021, OSM users have mapped a total of 62930 buildings in Pokhara and 2.6% of these buildings and 2.5% 

of the total built-up area are prone to flooding scenarios (Table 2, Fig. 11). A peak discharge of 10,000 m³ s-1 could affect 282 

buildings (0.5%), which translates to 0.3% (0.02 km²) of the total built-up area falling into hazard class 10. Many of the 240 

buildings categorized into the higher hazard classes (HC >7) are in Pokhara’s north-western urban areas, especially in the 

Yamdi and Kaseri settlements.  

Table 2: Relative hazard classification of the Pokhara route network and buildings. Data from OpenStreetMap (September 2021). 

Hazard Class Route Network Buildings 

Length [km] % of total No. Buildings Built-up area 

[m²] 

% of total 

10 32.0 0.74 282 21118 0.34 

9 19.3 0.45 145 12116 0.19 

8 15.1 0.35 81 6956 0.11 

7 13.5 0.31 118 10111 0.16 

6 15.2 0.35 105 8476 0.14 

5 15.2 0.35 63 6763 0.11 
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4 13.4 0.31 73 8376 0.13 

3 13.0 0.30 88 8957 0.14 

2 16.8 0.39 250 28627 0.46 

1 19.0 0.44 409 42312 0.68 

No hazard 4160.5 96.02 61316 6074320 97.53 

 

 245 

Figure 10: Relative hazard classification of the Pokhara route network. Data from OpenStreetMap in September 2021 and draped 

on PlanetScope imagery (13/11/2021) (Planet Team, 2017).  
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Figure 11: Relative hazard classification of Pokhara’s mapped buildings. Data from OpenStreetMap (September 2021) draped on 

PlanetScope imagery (13/11/2021) (Planet Team, 2017).  250 
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4.3 Informal settlement dynamics 

The two informal settlements at Kaseri and Yamdi developed rapidly since 2008 (Table 3, Fig. 12). We find that Kaseri had 

expanded rapidly from a low terrace in 2008 towards the floodplain by 2012, thus more than doubling its built-up area. This 

growth continued until at least 2021, covering more than a fifth of the overbank area. The built-up area at Yamdi covered a 255 

much lower proportion of overbank area in 2008 (0.4%). Yet, growth was more rapid since, and the built- up area more than 

tripled between 2008 and 2012 and increased by a factor of six from 2012 to 2021. Comparing November 2012 and November 

2021, we also observed a significant expansion of sand- and gravel mining in this particular reach.  

 

Table 3: Growth of built-up areas of informal settlements at Kaseri and Yamdi, Pokhara, 2008 - 2021.  260 

 Kaseri Yamdi 

Built-up area 

[m²] 

% of overbank 

area 

Built-up area 

[m²] 

% of overbank 

area 

Apr-2008 12092 7.3 726 0.4 

Nov-2012 24886 15.1 2351 1.4 

Nov-2021 36703 22.3 14848 9.1 
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Figure 12: Changes in built-up area between April 2008 and November 2021 at Yamdi (a) and Kaseri (b) informal settlements. Built-

up area mapped from Google Earth and draped on Planet Scope imagery (13/11/2021) (Planet Team, 2017).  
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5 Discussion 265 

5.1 Inundation modelling 

Our scenario-based models of potential outburst flood impacts in Pokhara highlight that especially recent and rapidly growing 

informal settlements close to the active channel have a high likelihood of being inundated. Before we discuss the implications, 

we comment on the applicability of our methods. HEC-RAS has been widely applied to model outburst floods (Cenderelli and 

Wohl, 2003; Klimeš et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2018), albeit at the cost of simplifying outburst flood dynamics in terms of 270 

sediment content and channel-bed stability, as entrainment of sediments by bed erosion may alter flow rheology and runout 

(Westoby et al., 2014). Exact channel geometries are inaccessible in the high-alpine headwaters of the Seti Khola, thus 

curtailing the use of physically more advanced flow models. Although these could handle erosion and sedimentation dynamics 

in the propagation of sediment-laden flows, many of the required input parameters remain unconstrained (Cesca and 

D’Agostino, 2008; Westoby et al., 2014; Zhang and Liu, 2015). Hence, we restricted our scenario simulations to one-275 

dimensional steady flow.  

The accuracy of our results hinges on the accuracy of river cross-sections and the estimates of channel and overbank roughness 

(Manning’s n; Westoby et al., 2014; Wohl, 1998). Previous studies of HEC-RAS for outburst floods have used mostly coarser 

digital elevation data than the 5-m ALOS DEM we used here (Mergili et al., 2011; Somos-Valenzuela et al., 2014; Wang et 

al., 2018; Zhang and Liu, 2015). The stereo satellite imagery forming the basis for this DEM was acquired between 2006 and 280 

2011 and excludes channel changes by the May 2012 flood (Gurung et al., 2021). We minimised potential resulting effects on 

our models by manually adjusting cross-sections with our additional field-surveyed elevation data. We tested the sensitivity 

of our HEC-RAS simulations related to the choice of Manning’s n by comparing the results of two Qp = 10,000 m³ s-1 scenario 

models, one with spatially varying and one with a constant Manning’s n. Variations between these two models are minimal 

such that a spatially varied Manning’s n slightly improves the local accuracy of simulations. Yet these local improvements 285 

might be crucial in assessing flood hazard for the informal settlements near the Seti Khola. If the accuracy of our simulations 

of the May 2012 outburst is anything to go by, we surmise that our inundation scenarios are potential underestimates.  

Our HEC-RAS simulations also show apparent flooding in places that are likely artefacts of the poorly resolved geometry of 

several narrow gorges and some subsurface drainage (Fig. 4). Sinkholes and caves in the Ghachok Formation may route some 

of the discharge of the Seti Khola below the surface, especially in urban areas (Fort, 2010; Rimal et al., 2015; Stolle et al., 290 

2019). Modelling the groundwater flow in these potential karst structures is beyond the scope of this study and would require 

hydrological details that remain largely unresolved. We thus modelled flood flows for an idealized gorge geometry informed 

by DEM and field data. Hence, interpretation of these model artefacts has to be handled with care.  
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5.2 Flood scenarios and their potential impact 295 

Our results offer a first comprehensive set of outburst flood scenarios along the Seti Khola, and thus expand on previous studies 

of a more qualitative (Rimal et al., 2015, 2018) or local focus (Gurung et al., 2021; Thapa et al., 2022). By intersecting modelled 

inundation extents with spatial data on individual buildings and the route network, we are able to outline relative hazard zones 

on the assumption that smaller outburst flood magnitudes are more frequent than larger ones. We show that zones with higher 

relative flood hazard (HC >7) are mostly along the Seti Khola’s upper reach. Despite the May 2012 flood’s intense damage to 300 

infrastructure in this area, a number of infrastructure projects have been developed close to the Seti Khola, including several 

road bridges and a run-of-the-river hydroelectric station (Gurung et al., 2021).  

Further downstream, our mapping of the recent spread of informal settlements along the Seti Khola at Kaseri and Yamdi 

between 2008 and 2021 substantiates residence interviews about this rapid growth (Gurung et al., 2021). We found that 

unregulated sand and gravel extraction at Yamdi has, like in many other Nepalese rivers, increased in past decades, but has 305 

especially accelerated after large amount of sediments were deposited by the May 2012 flood (Dahal et al., 2012; Fort et al., 

2018). Our results illustrate the coupling of intense outburst flood sediment deposition and built-up area expansion along the 

Seti Khola’s mid reaches, where more people were and still are attracted by this emerging opportunity of income. Although 

interviews with gravel and sand miners have shown that they are aware of this risk (Henzmann, 2020), they successively move 

into these flood-prone locations and raise their vulnerability to outburst floods. Gravel mining of this scale is likely to further 310 

modulate the roughness of the active channel, while enhancing bank erosion and cliff collapse, thus propagating the flood 

hazards also to the densely populated river terraces further up (Fort et al., 2018; Kondolf, 1994).  

One key finding of our simulations is that hydraulic ponding upstream of gorges and backwater flooding at tributaries occurs 

in all scenarios, leading to high local flow depth and reduced flow velocities. The Seti dam and Kaseri informal settlement 

appear to be particularly prone to hydraulic ponding, which might cause severe flooding there. Locally sustained flood peaks 315 

might cause spatially much more diverse outburst flood hazard along this reach. While our models simulate clear-water flow, 

hydraulic ponding is likely exacerbated by entrained sediment and debris that may further clog or block the gorges (Thapa et 

al., 2022). Hydraulic ponding is a common process during outburst floods in bedrock or resistant-boundary channels and 

reported for Holocene jökulhlaups in Iceland (Carrivick, 2006, 2007) and historic outbursts of moraine-dammed lakes in 

British Columbia (Kershaw et al., 2005). This importance of hydraulic ponding complements the findings of previous studies 320 

concerned with estimating flood frequency at several sites (Basnet and Acharya, 2019; Gurung et al., 2021). Estimates of the 

100-year flood based on rainfall data are Qp = 2,336 m³ s-1 (Basnet and Acharya, 2019) and Qp = 2,423 m³ s-1 (Gurung et al., 

2021). These are consistent with the lower range of outburst flood scenarios and offer comparable flood limits in the Rhamgat 

(Basnet and Acharya, 2019) and Kharapani areas (Gurung et al., 2021).  

Overall, several studies have emphasised the potential for future outburst floods along the Seti Khola (Fort, 2010; Gurung et 325 

al., 2021; Kargel et al., 2013; Lovell et al., 2018). Especially the steep-walled and sediment-filled Sabche Cirque, above the 

narrow Seti Khola gorge, is geomorphically active and subject to rare, but strong earthquakes (Grandin et al., 2012). The upper 
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Seti Khola gorge is a bottleneck prone to blockage by landslides detaching from the cirque walls (Kargel et al., 2013). Further 

downstream, landslides triggered by monsoonal storms (Talchabhadel et al., 2018) could also form temporary dams that might 

fail catastrophically like in the Melamchi outburst flood in June 2021 (Petley, 2021). Fort (1987) and Kargel et al. (2013) 330 

reported that the Sabche Cirque hosts large amounts of unconsolidated material to nourish floods and debris flows. New 

meltwater lakes in the Sabche Cirque may form outburst flood sources in the near future (Kargel et al., 2013). The Sabche 

glacier could also contribute to generating outburst floods during of following one of its surges (Lovell et al., 2018). One surge 

phase began in 2012, with the glacier having advanced by 2.2 km at up to 1.6 ± 0.1 m per day (Lovell et al., 2018). Future 

research may want to explore possible links between surges and outburst flood potential along the Seti Khola. 335 

 

5.3 Recommendations 

No early-warning strategy was in place during the May 2012 outburst flood and several authors suggested that a chance 

warning presumably prevented a higher death toll in the north-western outskirts of Pokhara (Gurung et al., 2015; Kargel et al., 

2013). In the flood’s immediate aftermath, public flood risk awareness and preparation trainings as well as an early-warning 340 

system were implemented – including a water-level sensor in the Seti Khola just above the furthest upstream settlement 

(Gurung et al., 2015). However, recent interviews with local residents showed that a lack of maintenance has rendered the 

early warning system inoperable in the past years (Henzmann, 2020). Thapa et al. (2022) pointed out, that existing evacuation 

routes from Yamdi and Kaseri settlements towards higher ground are inadequate. A regularly maintained warning system 

might want to provide full coverage of settlements along the Seti Khola’s course through the Pokhara valley and include the 345 

four major components of risk knowledge, monitoring and warning, dissemination and communication, and response 

capability (Huggel et al., 2020). The May 2012 flood also demonstrated that outburst floods can travel fast in the steep 

headwaters of the Seti Khola (Kargel et al., 2013; Oi et al., 2014). Stream gauges and comparable monitoring stations may 

need to be located further upstream than presently implemented, ideally close to the outlet of Sabche Cirque to maximise 

warning times for downstream communities. Continued monitoring of the Sabche Cirque using optical and SAR satellite data 350 

acquired at short repeat rates afforded via the Sentinel and Planet platforms might further assist early warning, while ground 

movement and deformations of the cirques walls, surge-phases of the Sabche glacier, and lake formation might be tell-tale 

warning signs (Grebby et al., 2021; Hermle et al., 2021; Kirschbaum et al., 2019; Quincey et al., 2005).  

6 Conclusions 

The Seti Khola is the lifeline of Nepal’s second largest city, but also a river prone to outburst floods, given that it traverses one 355 

of the steepest topographic gradients in the Higher Himalayas. We provide the first comprehensive assessment of potential 

outburst discharge scenarios and intersect hydrodynamically modelled inundation extents with land-cover data. Our 
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simulations demonstrate the high spatial variability of potential outburst flood impacts in the Pokhara valley. All model runs 

point to potential hydraulic ponding with high flow depths and low flow velocities above deeply incised gorges in urban areas.  

We find that even a moderate outburst flood scenario with peak discharge well within the ranges of monsoonal floods (Qp = 360 

1,000 m³ s-1), could inundate some 0.6% (0.3 km²) of the developed area and 3.2% of cropland and grassland. A larger outburst 

flood involving a peak discharge ten times higher would flood 2.8% (1.5 km²) of the Pokhara valley’s developed areas and 

9.8% of its agricultural areas. OSM data of built-up area in Pokhara’s urban areas show, that relative inundation hazard is 

highest in the city’s north-western outskirts, where a rapidly growing number of informal buildings linked to gravel mining is 

has moved close to the Seti Khola. These sites of extensive unregulated sand and gravel mining would be extensively inundated 365 

in all our discharge scenarios – putting workers and informal settlement dwellers at risk. Built-up area in both Kaseri and 

Yamdi has grown intensively in the past decade: While built-up area in Kaseri, Pokhara’s oldest established informal 

settlement, tripled between 2008 and 2021, built-up area rapidly increased by a factor of 20 in the recently forming settlements 

at Yamdi. Since 2012, a sixfold increase in built-up area at the latter is accompanied by an intense expansion of gravel and 

sand mining activities. Several roads that are crucial for the supply reliability of rural communities are also prone to more 370 

frequent flooding by outbursts as these roads run parallel to the Seti Khola on its lower alluvial terraces.  

We conclude that urban planning and risk mitigation strategies in the Pokhara valley might wish to consider the hazard posed 

by outburst floods in more detail, given the accumulating evidence of repeated historic and prehistoric events. Potential risk 

reduction measures may include in-field and remote monitoring of the Seti Khola’s headwaters as well as early-warning 

strategies, including a statutorily determined chain of warning as well as public awareness training. Such training could be 375 

aided by considering scenario-based limits of inundation for different flood sources. 
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